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Fresh Start for
St Helena’s
Great Wood

Jason Courtis

I

n glorious Saturday sunshine, 14 fine
folk showed up for our Community Forests’
monthly volunteer day, this time out at the
Millennium Forrest. Some got busy planting
ebonies and the rest of us weeded out invasive aloe seedlings, that if left would overrun
the place within a few years. And finally, led
by the unstoppable litter clearing exploits of
Ms Hillman, a crew got mean with the piles
of rubbish dumped in the area over the years.
For the next three years at the Millennium
Forrest our Community Forests Project will
be focussing on the upper ‘Gateway’ area either side of the current road as you leave the
new haul road and before the landfill, entrance
to both the forest, and also to the island when
in the future people drive up from the airport.
Pip McLeod

Community Volunteer Day
at Millenium Forest

The growing conditions up there are much better than the main bulk of the forest, which has
very thin, eroded soils. In the last few months
over 180 volunteers, mainly children, have
planted densely in between the established
trees. The aim is to create true woodland where
the trees meet and create a proper canopy. Basil Read as part of their environmental mitigation works have generously agreed to fund a
1000m rabbit-proof fence which will encircle
the whole area once they have removed the
old road. This will allow us to plant all sorts
of endemic plants that would be obliterated by
the bunnies, such
as salad
plant, hair

grass, boneseed, small bellflower, and old father live forever.
This is an exciting new phase for the Millennium Forrest and a bold new step towards
restoring the long destroyed endemic ‘Great
Wood’, which once stretched from the Millennium Forrest to Bottom Woods, Longwood,
Dead Wood Plain and Flagstaff Hill. Some of
these names tell the story…
Huge thanks to everyone who turned up,
mucked in, invested for the future, and polished off a rather large pot of pilau. And of
course to Mrs Peters who made the best version I’ve tasted yet!
These National Trust volunteer days are on
the first Saturday of each month, so watch this
space for our next one on 3 May.
Volunteers, young
and old, showed up
at Millenium Forest
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Five Star Treatment on Take-a-Ways
Street Food Market
Serves Culinary
Treats

Malika serving
Roti’s at 20nMain
Sharon Henry, SAMS

E

xpanding on the take-away and fast food
culture, 2onMain’s visiting chef, Malika van
Reenen showed us a glimpse of her take, with
a Celebration of Street Food. Malika is the
Executive Chef of the 5-star Cape Grace Hotel
at Cape Town’s V&A Waterfront. Last week,
Malika along with 2onMain trainees transformed the restaurant and served a variety of
market styled, street food.
By far the most popular attraction were the
roti (rho tee) flatbreads prepared on the spot
by Malika. Dough was rolled out and cooked
on a griddle, they came with a choice of chickpea curry or chilli and chicken fillings with

a colourful array of fresh salad toppings and
condiments.
The Street Food ‘market’ had a sushi stall.
Raw chunks of tuna and wahoo, crab sticks
and smoked tuna placed on top or rolled with
rice and served with ginger, wasabi and soy
sauce. There was also omelet sushi called
tamago. “I love sushi,” said eight year old Abi
Thomas.
Also for sale were pork or fish kebabs, thai fish
burgers and oversized cookies with homemade
ice-cream. The Celebration of Street Food ran
from Wednesday to Friday and each day was
sold out.
“The whole market scene and street food is big
all over the world,” said Malika, “and I think
it would just be fantastic on the wharf if some
of the locals got together and did what they are
good at,” said Malika.

“I think that we have absolutely proven that
there is a space on the island for a regular
street food event,” said 2onMain Project Manager, Gillian Moore. “It’s not just about 2onMain it’s about the whole island and getting
everybody involved.”

Sushi

Chickpea Curry Roti ready to eat

Omelette Sushi
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SENTINEL PUBLIC NOT CONSULTED IN
PUBLIC TRANSPORT REVIEW
COMMENT SHG
& DfID Expert Still Not Talking To Public Yet
Liam Yon, SAMS
Darrin Henry, SAMS
‘Tis the season to be jolly. I know what
you’re thinking, but no I’m not talking about
Christmas. The much anticipated local football season is upon us again. So far, to my
belief, there are ten teams entering this year,
which sees the return of the much loved
Chop Shop Boys to the local league.
Last year’s season was probably the most
exciting and intense thus far, with only 13
points separating the team on top all the way
to seventh place. No doubt that this was due
partly to the introduction of ‘African flare’ in
the shape of the Basil Read team. I say partly,
because it was clear to see the improvement
in our very own local teams as well. Probably the most improved team was the league
champs, the Wirebirds, who went from, dare
I say, an “easy” team to now one of the most
feared teams in the league.
With the new season set to kick off in May,
all teams are now scrambling to get the signature of the best players in the league. I
know already of some big signings for many
of the teams. In a recent talk with a few players from various teams, you can already
sense the competition seeping through, with
all aiming for the 2014 league and knockout
titles.
Soon the fixtures will be published and
there’s no doubt that everyone will feel that
their team will be the team to beat, from the
boys in pink through to the ever dominant
Rovers.
Apart from team awards, there are also individual awards that will once again be up for
grabs. Will Kevin Hudson seek revenge on
the top goal scorer prestige? Who will knock
Mike-E Williams of his perch? Are there any
youngsters that can top Jamie Thomas? All
these questions will be answered in the coming months.
I must say that, once again, my heart is with
the Fugees and on behalf of my captain and
teammates, here is a warning to the rest of
the teams – watch out, because the Fugees
are going for it this year, and we’re taking
out anybody in our way.

continued from front page
ering he is the father of SHG’s Capital Programme Manger. This was put to SHG who
have said, Mr Watson’s visit was brought to
their attention last year by the, then, Acting
ENRD Director, so they are satisfied there
was no personal conflict of interest with the
appointment.
The Public Transport Review initiated in April
2012, included public consultation meetings
and a paper questionnaire distributed across
the island. It was led by an SHG “team” that
included the Senior Transport Manager, the
Public Sector Modernisation Programme
Leader, the Government Economist and a
senior Secretariat official, all “working very
closely” with other SHG colleagues. The review of 2012, in terms of what was promised
to what was delivered, was very poor.
SHG have now said those carrying out
these previous Public Transport Reviews,
2012/2013, lacked the required “expertise in

the Public Transport field.”
The 2012 survey did not target visiting Saints
or other holiday makers, a sector that finds
public transport inadequate. It would appear
this latest review also lacked first hand input
from this sector.
SHG’s (supplied) list of “all the key stakeholders” who they arranged meetings for, with Mr
Watson, were all selected businesses, as well
as SHG directors and officers, but did not include the general public.
An SHG press release was issued a week
before Mr Watson’s arrival. During Mr Watson’s time on island SAMS made at least five
requests for an interview, which Mr Watson
initially considered, but then refused. Mr Watson did make a presentation to SHG officials
before he left, however, SHG have also refused a request to comment on initial findings,
explaining they do not want to “pre-empt his
report/recommendations.” The final report is
due within two weeks.
For a report on the 2012 review, see The Sentinel, dated 14 June 2012, available from our
website (www.sams.sh)

Hair 4 Him
is offering a service of men’s & boy’s haircuts, Graff Etch patterns and hair art.
Please call Leroy Fowler on 22121 or 22592 to book an appointment or walk in on
Saturdays from 1:30pm
Hair 4 Him is situated at Ladder Hill in the Hair 4 U business unit.


“One of a Kind”
Just opened are Ladies short dresses, clutch bags, heels, wedges
& pumps. Also on sale are liquid eyeliner, glitter eyeliner, mascara,
eye shadow & handmade earrings.
Little Gems have a half-price sale on all toys and baby items.
New opening hours are:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 3pm-6pm
Saturdays 9am-3pm
You can also call 22121 if you would like to browse out of these
opening times.

SAMS Contact Details

Telephone: 22727

email: news@sams.sh

website: www.sams.sh
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Private Sector Advisor Meets Chamber of Commerce

Issues with physical access makes planning difficult
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

wenty one Chamber of Commerce members representing a broad range of private
commercial businesses, met with the Private
Sector Advisor for DfID, Dr Sila Sahin, on 1
April. Dr Sahin, who was appointed in December 2013 and is on a familiarisation visit
to St Helena, wanted to learn what challenges
private sector development faces.

Many examples were given where constraints
need to be overcome. It was felt that there is
disjoint between what SHG is saying and what
SHG is doing and that, closer partnership
working and joined up thinking is needed.
There were a number of concerns about future
access in relation to what route the air service
provider will be using and where the hub for
the air service will be. There was also mention
of the local private sector competing on an unlevel playing field.
Dr Sahin gave a brief overview picking up

on some of the issues that were raised but
couldn’t give any definitive comments on the
spur of the moment.
Following the meeting, the President of the
Chamber, Dr Corinda Essex, said it was a
good opportunity for Dr Sahin, “to actually
hear from members of the private sector about
both, some of the positive activities that has
taken place recently, and also, the concerns
and barriers that still exist that impede smooth
private sector development on the island.”

Kedell Worboys, Matt Young and Dax Richards

Future Shipping Service
What role for the RMS St Helena post airport opening?
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he Chairman of St Helena Line, Matt
Young, and St Helena UK Representative,
Kedell Worboys, met with the Chamber of
Commerce on 1 April to discuss a future
shipping service for St Helena once the
RMS is withdrawn from its current service.
Mr Young outlined some key issues for addressing. There are three potential options:

the RMS to continue to operate, but on a different schedule and basis; charter a dedicated ship to call on a regular schedule; charter
a ship on a more ad hoc basis for cargo.
Someone opined that the RMS could be kept
for freight and 12 passengers using skeleton
crew. Others thought this would be too expensive and chartering was a better alternative, while others reminded that some past
charters had let the island down.
It was queried whether the RMS’s deep

draught would prevent her coming alongside
the new Rupert’s wharf.
All of the facts are needed to inform different options for examining in great detail,
and a recommendation made for the most
appropriate way forward. A working group
has already been set up under the chairmanship of Assistant Financial Secretary, Dax
Richards, which is looking at drawing up
specifications to inform a tender process for
a sea service.
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Iffy Surfy Sea
Successful Visit of MS Amsterdam

MS Amsterdam in harbour at Rupert’s Bay
Sharon Henry, SAMS

T

here were an iffy couple of hours on Tuesday morning as the captain of tourist ship, MS
Amsterdam assessed the surfy sea before allowing passengers to disembark. After two
hours of deliberation the all clear was given
around 9am and buses and taxis immediately
left on island tours to explore the Napoleonic
sites and visit Plantation. There were 998
passengers on board and 637 crew, and 821
stepped ashore on Tuesday.
The majority were Americans and Canandians and they browsed around Jamestown,
climbed Jacob’s Ladder, visited the oldest Anglican church in the Southern hemisphere, St
James and of course, posed alongside the three

Tourists Bill and Marianne

wheeled car, Reg 607.
Up at the Tomb we caught up with Bill and
Marianne from San Francisco, USA who were
enjoying their forth visit to the island. “The
first time was 2005, then 2009 and again in
2013. We think it’s a one of a kind place, we
travel all over the world every year and there is
something specific about this island. Getting
out and seeing the wire bird and plant life, we
like it.”
There was a hiccup with the disembarkation of
tourists as a tender boat had broken down and
the backlog caused a conflict with RMS passengers who were leaving at 10.30am.
“I’m very worried because a lot of the taxi
drivers have joined our taxi fleet, however,
because of problems getting people onshore it
has been very slow for taxi drivers. I’m not
entirely sure if they are getting value for mon-

Philipino crew
posing with Chef Jof in
his popular three wheeler

ey,” said Tourism Manager, Merrill Joshua
half way through the day.
The MS Amsterdam sailed off to Ascension at
5pm. The next visiting cruise ship will be the
MV Plancuis due to arrive on the 18 April and
stay until the 19 April.

Tourists out at
Longwood House
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Counting The Costs Of Quarantine
Farm Lodge Three Weeks In
Darrin Henry, SAMS

T
he entire flock of 111 ducks from Farm
Lodge Country House have now been destroyed, following the outbreak of Fowl Cholera last month. Authorities were swift and decisive in their response upon discovery of this
serious disease.
Farm Lodge estate has now entered its third
week of quarantine. Owners Steve Biggs and
Maureen Jonas, along with essential staff and
service personnel are permitted access, and
each time (in and out) they must step through
a disinfectant foot bath at the entry gate. Even
the farm dog isn’t spared the process.
Joe Hollins, the island vet, makes daily inspection visits of the premises. The disease has
been restricted to the ducks only. None of the
other farm animals are affected.
The financial loss will be borne by the owners.
Steve estimated £2000 of corn feed per year is
bought for the ducks. In the dining room they
were worth approximately £8 per portion on
the plate, with each bird yielding perhaps 4 or
5 portions.
“We’ve lost what could have been income
over this next year, and we’ve also lost what
we’ve spent on labour and corn.”
The question of recovering cost and insurance
came up: Steve said they didn’t have insurance
and admitted he wasn’t sure if it was possible
to obtain local insurance for this sort of loss.
“In the farming industry it happens with all

sorts of things,” commented Steve, pointing to
blight and sheep getting caught in fences as a
few examples.
Steve and Maureen are quite pragmatic about
the current situation. There has been an increase in work, clearing up, but otherwise they
proceed as normal. However, for the first time
in about 12 years there are no ducks on the
farm.
Luckily, at the time of the outbreak, there were
no guests in the hotel part of Farm Lodge and
with no bookings for a few more months, business in this regard was unaffected.
“We would have
lost some trade,”
said Steve, talking
about the restaurant
element of the busiANRD carrying
out the cull

Steve Biggs standing
in the disinfectant
footbath

ness, “but that’s the name of the game. As long
as everything’s safe and sound in a month’s
time, that’s what we’re aiming for.”
Although “there’s been the odd joke,” the
owners have been very surprised and touched
by the high level of supportive feedback from
the community via telephone calls and email,
with offers of help.
“I mean, Maureen and I can go in and out, and
we’ve got two workers that have got permits;
so we’re not actually incarcerated in here.”
Farm Lodge was built approximately 1670 by
the East India Company. The estate covers approximately ten acres, located in the tranquil,
green heartland of St Pauls, near Rosemary
Plain. The business is well known for growing and producing its own coffee as part of its
prestigious service.
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ST HELENA
MAGISTRATES’
COURT
3RD APRIL 2014
LINDA BARADEI (63) of Cow Path, Half
Tree Hollow pleaded guilty to the racially
aggravated assault of a police officer. The offence was further aggravated by Miss Baradie
having one assault and numerous public order
convictions and warnings. The Court indicated
that assaulting a police officer would ordinarily require the Court to give consideration to
a lengthy sentence of imprisonment. Miss
Baradei had been remanded in custody pending preparation of the Pre-Sentence Report.
Exceptionally, in view of the minor nature of
the assault, namely striking the officer on the
hand without resulting injury and in particular
the personal circumstances of Miss Baradei,
the Court determined that the appropriate sentence was to order Miss Baradei to be subject
to a probation order for 12 months. However,
to reflect the seriousness of the matter Miss
Baradei was further sentenced to perform 100
hours of unpaid work as a condition of such an
order. Miss Baradie, by virtue of this conviction had breached a recently imposed probation order for being drunk and disorderly. The
Court revoked and then re-imposed this probation order such that Miss Baradie will require
to restart the 12 month period of the same.
GLEN MARTIN BARGO (44) of Cow Path,
Half Tree Hollow pleaded guilty to driving a
motor vehicle while 62% over the prescribed
limit. As Mr Bargo had no similar previous
convictions he was fined £250.00 with costs
of £15.00 and disqualified for the minimum
period of 12 months.

Presentation - Short Film
Agriculture Up-Skilling Exposure Visit—SA
The Agriculture up-skilling team would like to advise the public that the recent
presentation of the Agriculture Up-skilling Exposure Visit South Africa, has been captured
on a short film and will be shown on our Local TV, Channel 1, this coming Thursday and
Friday evening 10th and 11th of April at 7:00pm.
Those who unfortunately could not make it to any of the presentations, this is your chance
to view the presentation in the comfort of your home via your TV.
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“Complicated and at Times Cruel”
St Helena’s Dark Past Showcased at International Slavery Museum
Richard Wallis, SAMS

Picture Courtesy of
Andrew Pearson and Ben Jeffs

T

he new exhibition at Liverpool’s International Slavery Museum, exploring finds
from the burial ground at Ruperts, of Africans liberated from the transatlantic slave
trade opened last week in Liverpool. ‘Liberty bound: Slavery and St Helena’, looks
at one of the most important archaeological finds of recent times.
Head of the International Slavery Museum
(ISM), Dr Richard Benjamin said, “The
story of the enslaved Africans who were
liberated from slaver ships and taken to St
Helena is complicated and at times cruel.
The brutal journey for many hundreds of
Africans did not end in Rupert’s Valley as
they were then moved to other British colonies. This shows just how significant St Helena is when discussing not Dr Andrew Pearson and
only transatlantic slavery but the reach and development of the African Dr Richard Benjamin,
Diaspora. I’m pleased that ISM has been able to develop this exhibition courtesy of ISM
in partnership with Dr Andrew Pearson and Lucy Caesar, Director at the
Museum of St Helena and bring this fascinating chapter of history to
Liverpool and indeed to St Helena.”
Dr Benjamin hopes that the exhibit will run for at least a year. He said
in relation to the importance of the find on St Helena in global terms, “is
greatly significant and is one of only a handful of burial grounds related
to the transatlantic slave trade.”
The International Slavery Museum is part of the ‘National Museums of
Liverpool’ that attracts more than 2.7m visitors every year. The exhibit
was almost three years from planning to delivery. Dr Benjamin said that
he hopes, “the many hundreds of general visitors, who come each day,
to ISM plus people particularly interested in archaeology who might not
have visited before,” will enjoy the St Helena exhibit.

New Head of HM Customs & Port Control
SHG announced in a press release that Jonathan Holland recently arrived on St Helena to
take on the post of Head of HM Customs and
Port Control, on a 3 year contract, replacing
his predecessor Peter Henderson.
Jonathan will take on a dual role, managing
the customs service and the port with a staff of
around 20. Jonathan will ensure that Jamestown Wharf complies with the International
Ship and Port Facility (ISPS) Code, which
prescribes responsibilities to Government,
shipping companies, shipboard personnel, and
port/facility staff.
Jonathan commented, “Jamestown wharf does
have a management and security plan in place
but this needs to be updated regularly to fall
in line with day to day operations and international obligations. There are a lot of things I
would like to work on, but my intention is not
to turn every process upside down. I would

like to incorporate change, but do it in an orderly and gradual fashion. I am not inclined to
fix things that are already working, effectively.
“I have been extremely impressed with the
HM Customs and Port Control staff. They
have an overwhelming loyalty to the section
and they are versatile in the job that they do,
being in an administrative role and then transferring to a front line law enforcement service
when the ship arrives.”
As Jonathan’s experience includes working
in the Caribbean and Middle East, he is no
stranger to working in a remote location, with
the constraints that involves.
He has 31 years’ experience in law enforcement and has worked in nine countries and
territories including St Helena. He spent 15
years in policing in the UK, moving on to Border Protection and Immigration. Jonathan has
also spent time in Iraq to train Police and Customs and Border Security personnel. He also

has experience working in the United States,
Canada, Qatar and Abu Dhabi.

Photo by SHG
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Marine awareness week started on
Saturday 22nd March with a clean-up of
the lower wharf and an underwater
clean-up between front and middle steps.
Three large wheelie bins of rubbish and at
least forty black bin bags were collected.
33 divers and 10 other participants took
part in this activity. Also that morning 45
brownies enjoyed dolphin trips on Starlight
and Seahorse. Saturdays activities were
rounded off with over 60 people taking part
in a variety of different water sports at the
front steps.
Sunday saw 20 people
participating in a clean-up of lemon valley
organised by Keene to clean; 17 bags of
rubbish was collected and transported to
James Bay wharf for disposal.
From Monday 24th the display area at the
yacht club was open, all primary students
visited along with selected groups from
Prince Andrew School.
In total we
welcomed 416 students and over 240
members of the public visited our display
area through the course of the week.
On Monday the Museum hosted a talk
themed “St. Helena's Ocean habitat and
fishing” 21 members of the public attended.
Tuesday the St Helena Dive Club hosted a

movie night. It was well attended by over
40 adults and children and enjoyed by all.
Wednesday night was very well attended
and made for allot of fun when the
St Helena Nature Conservation Group
hosted a marine themed quiz night. Six
teams took part with 55 people present on
the night. After much friendly banter the
“flameback angelfish” were declared the
winners, with “skate free zone” coming in
second and “fivefingers” third. Thursday
saw the local dive instructors and dive club
host an introduction to SCUBA. This was
another well attended event with over 30
people
of
various
ages
donning
themselves with all the essential pieces of
SCUBA kit before entering the pool for a
brief dive session. Feedback from all
activities was positive from both hosts and
participants.
Shops in Jamestown also created excellent
window displays with a marine theme.
Solomons DIY store put together a very
thought provoking display on how long it
takes various form of rubbish to degrade.
The marine section would like to thank
every one involved with marine awareness
week 2014 both stakeholders and
participants.
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WORLD
NEWS
SNIPPETS
Missing plane: Potential ‘game-changer’
for recovery
The news that signals consistent with the
missing Malaysia Airlines plane have been
detected has been called the most promising
lead so far.
Experts are still urging caution at this stage,
but if these “pings” detected by the Australian
ship Ocean Shield are confirmed a recovery
operation could at last get under way.
David Mearns, director of Blue Water Recoveries Ltd, said: “We’ve gone from little hope
to a lot of hope in the space of a day.
“They went from this colossal search area to
something very small, and that has been the
game-changer. And fortunately they got there
in time that the two pingers are apparently still
working.”

Archaeologist on St Helena
Balancing heritage with development
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

rchaeologist, John Barber, is here for nine
A
weeks. He is looking at existing databases of

sites and monuments for the purpose of embedding heritage in development control. A SHG
press release said he will assist with development and treatment of archaeology, in the development (planning) process, but also as a genuine
phenomenon on St Helena.
Excavation sites exposed during airport operations are being explored, including a bridge
isolated between two roads on the airport development, trapped in a gully where flood water is
now being diverted. “I think,” said Mr Barber,
“we came up with a plan that may ensure its
preservation.”
‘Human species ‘may split in two’
Humanity may split into two sub-species in Mr Barber takes people on explorations with
100,000 years’ time as predicted by HG Wells,
an expert has said.
John Barber
Evolutionary theorist Oliver Curry of the London School of Economics expects a genetic
upper class and a dim-witted underclass to
emerge.
The human race would peak in the year 3000,
he said - before a decline due to dependence
on technology.
People would become choosier about their
sexual partners, causing humanity to divide
into sub-species, he added.
The descendants of the genetic upper class
would be tall, slim, healthy, attractive, intelligent, and creative and a far cry from the “underclass” humans who would have evolved
into dim-witted, ugly, squat goblin-like creatures.
Police seek help to solve snowdrift man
mystery
Police in Norway have released photos in a bid
to identify a young man found in a snowdrift
near Oslo in December, apparently suffering
from amnesia.
Police say they do not know where the man
comes from but that he speaks good English
with an East European accent.
A police spokesman told the Norwegian VG
newspaper there was reason to believe he had
been a victim of crime.
The man, who calls himself “John Smith” for
now, agreed to his photo being released after
inquiries drew a blank.His fingerprints and
photo were sent to East European police forces
via Interpol but without success.
“The man did not possess any form of identification, and did not remember his name, origin,
how he ended up in Norway or any other details of his life,” the police said in a statement.
All stories from bbc.co.uk

him from the Museum, National Trust, and
other interested parties. He provides a combination of administrative, planning and guidance, and practical training. Also in field work
experience for when emergency excavations
are required, and necessary expertise isn’t
here.
Uncovered artefacts and objects will be recorded and stay with the Museum although
exporting some pieces for specialist analysis may be necessary. Not all heritage is of
equal cultural value. “You need to distinguish that which is vital to preserve and that
which can be modified, or in the final extreme,
lost completely.”
Mr Barber would like to see transparent systems, “With good public access that give a fair
crack of the whip to St Helena’s heritage and
its preservation, that didn’t inhibit necessarily the development of the island; that’s the
balancing act.”

The St Helena Football Association will be having their
Annual General Meeting at the AVES Centre on Tuesday
15th April starting at 7pm.
All teams must be represented by at least 2 team members.
Items on the Agenda will include the election of the Committee and the planning of the 2014 season.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

“Skype in The Classroom”
Prince Andrew School Joins the Global Classroom
PAS meets Highland Park
School via Skype

Richard Wallis, SAMS

P
rince Andrew School joined the global
classroom with the “Skype in The Classroom”
initiative when they had their first ‘Secret
Classroom’ lesson on 3 April. The year 11
Geography GCSE class played the game with
another school class somewhere around the
world.
The task for the classes was to get the students
to engage and learn using the internet. When
the screen came on they met other students in
a class somewhere around the globe. The goal
was to work out where they were calling from
using questions that could be answered by a
Yes or No. The other class had to do the same
task not knowing our location on St Helena.
ICT teacher, Andy Day had kept the location
of the school secret and the students of Highland Park school in Dallas, Texas were likewise in the dark.
The session started with the easy questions
like, “are you in the Northern hemisphere?”
but it became obvious to the Prince Andrew
students that they were talking to Americans,
just by their accents, so they zoned in quickly.

The Americans however struggled to find
where the Prince Andrew School students were
but eventually got to St Helena. After the game
had ended both sets of student spent some time
sharing information about their lives and experiences in the places they come from.
Watching the lesson were Director of Education, Colin Moore and Head teacher, Paul
Starkie. Mr Moore was pleased with the class

and said, “this is the first time that we will be
connecting into the world wide community
of classrooms, via ‘Skype in the classroom’
which is a tool with 46,000 schools linked to
it.” Mr Starkie shared the enthusiasm and said
that he thought that it’s really important that
Prince Andrew School tries to use all the available technologies, not just for communication
but for learning.

French Naval Visit will Celebrate Common History
Warships to Call at St Helena
Richard Wallis, SAMS

N
ext week, Tuesday 15 April, the island will host
a one-day call from two major French warships. The
ships are estimated to have an arrival time of 9am
and should stay for the full day leaving at 7pm.
James Bay will see the 21,300 ton Force Projection
& Command Ship ‘FS Mistral’ and the advanced
Frigate ‘FS La Fayette’ anchor before a full day’s
program that has been organized by honorary French
Consul Michel Dancoisne-Martineau.
A press release mentioned that the day is likely to
include a Captain’s call on the Governor, an invited
lunch on board, a schools’ visit on board, a ceremony
at NapoleonsTomb (with many French military in attendance), and a tour of Longwood House and the
Briars pavilion.
French Consul, Michel Dancoisne-Martineau, said
of the visit, “The call of the two main vessels of
the ‘Groupe Jeanne d’Arc’ is quite an honour, not
only for my team, but for all of us on St Helena. St
Helena owns a great page of our common history
and this ‘escale’ (port of call) further honours our
mutual respect.”

Photo by SHG
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Ken Baddon

I

t was suggested to me that, as I prepare to
leave St Helena, I might cast my mind back to
changes in the legal system since I first came
to the Island in 1986.
I well remember my arrival. After saying
‘hello’ and ‘welcome’, the Governor (Governor Baker) said something like ‘I’m so glad
you’ve arrived, we had an attempted murder
this morning’.
In fact, after investigation, it was found that
the prosecution could not prove an intention
to kill, so the case was dealt with as a serious
assault.
In those days, there was no Public Solicitor.
In fact, the Attorney General was the only
qualified lawyer on the Island. There were
not even Lay Advocates; although there was
a long-standing informal practice for the court
to allow a person have someone to speak for
him or her.

‘The laws were in a bit
of a mess – well, a lot of
a mess actually.’
One of the first things I did was to establish
the Lay Advocacy Scheme, through the Lay
Advocates and Legal Assistance Ordinance,
1986. Eric Benjamin and John Newman were
the first to be appointed, with Bill Drabble following a little later. Under the formal system,
Lay Advocates are paid modest allowances for
what they do, but they do it mainly because
they care and want to help people.

The laws were in a bit of a mess – well, a lot
of a mess actually. There was a book containing all the laws as they had been in 1950, and
30-odd separate volumes of later laws – with
no indexing or cross-referencing. I remember
researching a point about Income Tax, and
having about eight separate books open on my
desk trying to see how a series of amendments
fitted together.
Computers were only just starting to arrive on
the Island. I used the one I had brought with
me to tackle the business of indexing the laws,
and introduced the first computers to Legal &
Lands.
On technology more generally, we had no
internet or email – not even fax. Cable &
Wireless were experimenting with fax, but the
quality of the international service was inadequate, and the messages arrived garbled. All
international telephone calls had to be booked
through the operator. Calls at the Christmas
period had to be booked well in advance, and
had a time limit set on them.
At Piccolo Hill, and certain other location, we
still had shared telephone lines, with no numbers. Calls were put through by the operator, who rang the phones a specified number
of times for each house – I think I was three
rings, if I remember correctly.
During the later stages of my time here, I was
pleased to see the completion of arrangements
for Cable & Wireless to upgrade both domestic and international telecommunications; but
I didn’t see the benefits until I returned to the
Island 15 years later.
In 1988 and 1989, a lot of work went into a
new Constitution – the first round of ‘clipping
the Governor’s wings’, though we didn’t call it
that at the time. And, throughout my first spell
here, there was ongoing thought and discus-

sion about the possibility (or impossibility) of
air access.
I left in October, 1989; not knowing whether I
would ever return – but hoping to do so. The
opportunity arose in 2004, and I arrived in
mid-October of that year – almost exactly 15
years after leaving.
Rodney Young was the Captain on that trip.
He told me afterwards that my excitement was
very visible as we approached the Island – he
said I was like a small schoolboy returning
home. I was aware that I was very happy to be
coming back, but didn’t realise I was showing
it so much.
Coming ashore was a strange mix of the new
and the familiar. Donny’s was new, and there
was New Porteous House – but so much
looked so very familiar. I was quickly feeling
‘at home’.
What were the two top items on the agenda?
Air Access and Constitutional Reform. Deja
Vue.
Cable & Wireless had ‘done their stuff’ with
the telecommunications. Everyone had a
phone number, International Direct Dialling,
fax, internet, email – it was all there.
The second Public Solicitor was in office, so
there were now two lawyers on the Island.
The volume of legal work had increased be-

‘I would have liked to be
here to see the Airport open,
but it is not to be. I leave (as
I did in 1989) with no specific
plans to return.’
yond recognition, and my predecessor had secured approval to recruit a second lawyer in
the Government service. The volume of work
has continued to grow, and there are now 4
(including the legislative draftsman working
remotely), plus a Legal Officer and a separate
Solicitor General for Ascension.
The two top agenda items of 2004 were both
long slogs, but we got our new Constitution in
2009, and approval of an Air Access Project
in 2011.
The 2009 Constitution brought important, but
mostly subtle, changes:
• the Human Rights chapter;
• improved guarantees of the independence
of the judiciary;
• shift in the balance of power away from officials and towards Councillors.
I would have liked to be here to see the Airport open, but it is not to be. I leave (as I did
in 1989) with no specific plans to return, but
very much hoping to do so – perhaps on the
first flight?
After 9 consecutive years, and almost 13 years
in total, I take with me from St Helena many
memories, and am pleased to say that the vast
majority of them are happy ones. I leave behind my very best wishes to St Helena and her
Saints for a happy and prosperous future.
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR

ake out a pen and paper,” the teacher said. “Imagine you are a millionaire, and write an essay on how you’re feeling.” All the children started writing their essay except for Willy. “Why aren’t you writing your essay, Willy?” asked the teacher. “I’m waiting for my secretary,” he replied.

“If there are any idiots in the room, will they please stand up” the sarcastic teacher ordered. After a long silence, one freshman rose to his feet.
“Now then, mister, why do you consider yourself an idiot?” inquired the
teacher with a sneer. “Well, actually I don’t,” said the student. “But I hate
to see you standing up there all by yourself.”

A 70-year-old millionaire got married to a 25-year-old pretty girl. His
friend asked him, “How did you do that? How much did it cost you?” He
replied, “Nothing, I told her I was 95!”

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the top and
exit through the gap on the bottom. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from last year
Work to install the new footbridge, that will be placed across the moat at the seafront, is
now in full swing. It will lead from the new customs building to the main road. The footbridge was purchased in December 2011 from H & A Timber Traders, in South Africa, at
a cost of £17,483. It originally arrived in early 2012 but did not meet the specifications of
the contract.
The funeral of Baroness Thatcher, Britain’s first woman Prime Minister who died on
Monday (8 April) aged 87, will be held on next Wednesday (17 April) Downing Street has
announced. It will be held in St Paul’s Cathedral, London, and will include full ceremonial
and military honours. The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh, who rarely attend funerals, are expected to attend.
The island of St Helena will have to respond to the potential health crisis as asbestos roofs will soon start
to degrade. Degraded asbestos cement sheeting used in roofs poses a very real danger to the general public. The
only long term response will be to replace the island’s aging roofs. The cost of replacing the roofs for government buildings alone will stretch into the millions.

PEOPLE

Famous Birthdays
10 Apr - 16 Apr
Shay Mitchell (27)
Actress - 10 Apr
Jeromy Clarkson (54)
TV Personality - 11 Apr
Akon Thiam (41)
Singer - 16 Apr
Martin Lawrence (49)
Actor - 16 Apr
Pope Benedict XVI (87)
Religious Leader - 16 Apr

Television
Series’

DID YOU KNOW...

1. Hawaii 5-0

• All polar bears are left-handed.

2. Arrow

• Cats’ urine glows under a black light.

3. Chicago
Fire

Clare Duncan,
Jamestown
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

• There are 293 ways to make change for a dollar.

• For every 230 cars that are made, 1 will be stolen.
• Abraham Lincoln’s ghost is said to haunt
the White House.
• The Guinness Book of Records holds the record for
being the book most often stolen from Libraries.
• One in eight million people have Progeria, a disease
that causes people to grow faster than they age.
• An average human scalp has 100,000 hairs.
• A lion’s roar can be heard from five miles away.
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Now More than
2,200 copies of
The Sentinel are
sold or downloaded
every week, reaching all
over the world to those
interested in St Helena

REACH THEM ALL
Advertise with
The Sentinel
The Sentinel is online every Thursday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is
available at all times from our website,
meaning ongoing promotion for any
advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space
in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information
or to submit ads:
news@sams.sh
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SAMS Radio 1 Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

Second Chance
Sunday
9am every Sunday:

Catch up on all the best interviews from the week in our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am
News & Noticeboard every week
day at: 3am, 5am, 7am, 10am,
12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1,
Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news
from St Helena, announcements
and music, plus different guests
each day.
It’s a GREAT way to get the day
started.

All the latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, available 24/7, streaming to the
world from our website: www.sams.sh
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SCHOOL PAGE

This Week’s School Page was Contributed by St Pauls Primary
As part of Literacy, Year
3/4 looked at what makes a
‘Saint a Saint’ as part of their
topic on Cultures.

O

n St Helena we are known for some of our
foods like fish mince, squid curry, homemade
ginger beer, poke mince, cabbage-do-down,
guava duff, pea soup, tomato paste, coconut
fingers and corned beef hash.
Some of these foods are only made properly
by ‘Saints’.
By Jerome Peters
Year 4

P
eople on St Helena are very friendly. We
always speak to one another and say “hello”.
When we are riding in our cars, we wave our
hand to everyone and if we see someone walking along the road, we offer them a lift. St
Helenians always try to help one another.
The main dishes on St Helena are tuna fishcakes and curries. People also like black puddings and fresh fish.
When it comes to sport, the main sport people
like to play is football and cricket. Football
and cricket are games that people like watching on TV. People also like swimming in the
sea.
These are some of the things St Helenians like
and do, which are all part of our culture.
By Jacob Williams
Year 4

O

ur culture on St Helena is very different to
other countries. The life style we live is very
traditional. We love to eat spicy food like curry, which we ‘Saints’ like to eat on a Sunday
for lunch along with roast meat and potatoes.
We have fishcakes through the week and we
also make tomato paste.
We only speak one language, which is English.
By Tayler Bennett
Year 4
Jerome Peters

People on St Helena are known as ‘Saints’.
Our meals are a mixture from other countries

Taye Peters

that we had a connection with in the earlier
days.
We have many foods which are made only on
our island such as boil pudding, black pudding
and fish cakes.
We celebrate events like Easter, Christmas and
other days with a big party.
Before days, people used to go dancing and
had bread and tomato paste, known as ‘bread
and dance’.
By Taye Peters
Year 3

T

he people of St Helena are a small caring
group of people. When something happens,
there is always someone there to help.
St Helena has a lot of old traditions such as the
parade down the street on Christmas Eve.
‘Saints’ do all kinds of jobs, like nursing,
teaching, fishing and working in the shop.
Some even have very big jobs in the office.
We now have lots of people coming to St Helena from different countries, which means are
lives will change.
By Nicole Isaac
Year 4

W
e always celebrate St Helena’s Day. We
have floats, sports and dancing. We celebrate
Easter by going out camping and on Maundy
Thursday, everyone goes fishing and then has
a fry- up.
On Guy Fawkes Night, we have a big bonfire
where they burn the guys and then have fireworks.
By Demy Benjamin-Herne
Year 3

Nicole Isaac
Tayler Bennett
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REPORT

The Friends of St Helena: 5000 Strong Gathering

‘Commemorating St Helena Prisoners of War’
Lee Du Preez

T

hursday morning, 3 April, was an exciting
time for all of us at, “The Friends of St Helena”. Finally after months of meetings with the
Office of the Premier heritage department and
other government departments, the day of our
‘Commemorating St Helena Prisoners of War’
event was here. We started at the City Hall in
the Mayor’s office for a briefing session with
all the political heads including the Premier,
MEC’s and Mayors from other areas around
our city. We discussed why St Helena is so important to the history of South Africa but more
so to the history of our province of Kwa-Zulu
Natal (KZN) and especially our city, Pietermaritzburg (PMB). We discussed the Boers
and Zulus that went to the island and also the
442 Saints that came to PMB in 1873.
We then headed outside the City Hall where
the crowd, SANDF (South African National
Defence Force) marching band, other marching bands, drum majorettes, Zulu worriers, Indian representatives and others had gathered.
Then the excitement really built when the
procession began the 2km walk to Woodburn
Stadium where the actual event took place.
We were met there by a crowd of about 5,000
people. After viewing the displays of each organisation represented including the French,
Enterprise St Helena and the Museum - who
had a display on the history and linkages - we
headed into the main venue with our entourage
of high level politicians, their assistants and
bodyguards.
The march gave me a sense of accomplishment, knowing that after a little idea a few
months ago, this huge event finally came to
fruition. And even though it wasn’t in the format I initially had in mind, it was great to see
it take shape. What was even better was that
it had support at such a high level. I’m sure
that for Glenn Flanagan, who started the research and founded our society all those years
ago, it must have been particularly emotional
to see all her work acknowledged on such a
big scale. For Raymond, who’s mother was the
last living Saint in KZN of the original group

of “economic refugees” who came to PMB, it
must have also been a particularly emotional
experience.
My trip to the Island was of tremendous value
in this whole process, especially when it came
to briefing the political heads, as now I could
speak with more authority from having firsthand experience of having been there. It also
allowed me to answer the questions with more
depth of understanding of the people and the
place and the nuances that come along with
any new country one visits.
Even though my St Helena heritage stems
from a bit further back than some of our other
members, it was still great to hear from our
Premier that they intend strengthening the
links between PMB and the Island and I hope
that what started off as a little idea will be of
tremendous value and benefit for both St Helena and Pietermaritzburg with the potential
tourism and heritage links that can now be
fostered.

All photo’s courtesy
of Lee Du Preez (inset)
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2

onMain held a competition within Prince Andrew School to see who could come up with the most
creative and tasty St Helena street food dish. The winner was Kayla Jane Brady with her dish of
Ham and Cheese Empanadas with Chilli. There were three other contestants, namely Jodie ScipioConstantine, Megan Peters and Frazer Stewart. 2onMain Project Manager, Gillian Moore, said, “Although a small turnout the quality of entry was very high and the keenness of the entrants apparent.”

Exciting new position in
Art & Crafts

We are seeking a responsible
person with an interest in Arts
and Crafts to take on the position
of Shop Manager in the A&C
Centre. For details of the post email poppins@helanta.co.sh
or pick up a leaflet from the A&C
Centre. Applications in writing to
Mrs Olive Brown, Secretary, A&C
Association c/o The Cannister,
Jamestown, by 18 April 2014.

Scout’s Monthly Jackpot

The winners for the March Scout Jackpot were: 1st prize £100 –Rosie Mittens – Telephone No. 24697 – Ticket No.
267, 2nd prize - £50 – Mavis Yon – Telephone No. 23694
– Ticket No. 444, 3rd prize - £25 – Dorita Fowler – 8 Harris
Flats – Ticket No. 245, 4th prize - £25 – Sarah Hudson –
Alarm Forest – Ticket No. 525.
The April Jackpot will be drawn on
Friday, 2 May 2014.
Tickets are available from shops being Yon – New Ground,
Larry Thomas – Longwood, Sylvia Stevens, Thorpe’s
Wholesale, Rose & Crown, Fowler at the Arch, MacKnights,
Little Italy & MTB’s Pick ‘n’ Pay. Also from The Standard,
Inkwell and the following personnel: Mark & Colin Yon, Ray
& Desiree Hudson, Elaine Benjamin, Joy George, June Lawrence, Pat Crowie, , Bobby Essex, Scouts, Explorers, David
Young – Ladder Hill & Valerie Henry – Ruperts.
REMEMBER, TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF WINNING,
YOU MUST PARTICIPATE
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NOTICE BOARD
Health & Social Welfare
Directorate Vacancy
Ambulance Driver/Handyman
The Health & Social Welfare Directorate has vacancies for
an Ambulance Drivers/Handymen to carry out all handyman
duties which are required for the effective provision of the
directorate’s general and emergency services.
Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at
£6,479 per annum.
For further information please contact Mrs Lillian Andrews,
Senior Executive Officer on telephone no. 22500.
Application forms are available from the Health & Social
Welfare Directorate and should be completed and submitted
to the Human Resources Officer, Health & Social Welfare by
Wednesday, 16 April 2014.

D A Jenkins (Mr)
Director, Health & Social Welfare Directorate, 2 April 2014

NEED A HAND?
OUTDOORS
OR IN

FRABEA’S
can help!

24691
Call us on 4691
FRABEA’S

Cleaning and Gardening Services

Francis & Beaty
Barren Ground

“One of
a Kind”
Just opened are Ladies short dresses, clutch
bags, heels, wedges & pumps. Also on sale
are liquid eyeliner, glitter eyeliner, mascara,
eye shadow & handmade earrings.
Little Gems have a half-price sale on all toys
and baby items.
New opening hours are:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 3pm-6pm
Saturdays 9am-3pm
You can also call 22121 if you would like to
browse out of these opening times.

THANK YOU
Wife Ruth of the late Gordon Pridham, daughter Gillian and
grandchildren Felicity and Joe, stepchildren Malwyn and Lynn, sister
in law Bessie and brother in law Jacky, plus nieces and nephews here
and in the UK, give sincere and grateful thanks to the immediate and
professional attention provided by Rodney in response to Gordon’s
emergency admittance to the General Hospital. We cannot over
emphasise our thanks and appreciation to the Doctors and Nurses for
their constant and professional assistance shown to Gordon during
the few days previous to his passing. Our thanks are also extended
to Father Dale for his support, to the many family and friends who
attended his funeral at St Helena and the Cross, to Bishop Fenwick
and Canon Clive for conducting the service, to Mrs Pat Musk for
reading the lesson and playing the organ, to Captain Bob Wyatt for
reading the eulogy, to Beattie for her kindness in preparing St Helena
and the Cross for the service, to Roy and his team, to all of those
kind folk who provided floral contributions, to Davina and Colin for
making the wreaths and last but not least to
family and friends for their cards of sympathy
and phone calls. Your kindness will never be
forgotten. Gordon’s love and kindness will
remain with us forever.

May he rest in peace.
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NOTICE BOARD
Hospitality Up-Skilling Project Training Courses available April / May 2014
For details on the courses and to book a space please contact 2onMain on telephone 22110.
Spaces are limited so please book early. Courses are free of charge .

Course Title

Date

Customer Care 1: What is customer service & who are my customers?
Customer Care 2: What do customers expect & what standards should I work to?
Professional Knife Skills
Rice & Pasta Dishes for Caterers
EVENING. Customer Care 1: What is customer service & who are my customers?
Making more profit from food 1: Costing & selling prices & profit
Making more profit from food 2: Managing waste, purchasing and your menu
Modern Dietary Requirements Theory
EVENING. Silver Service Waiting Skills
Modern Dietary Requirements Practical
Fish Cookery for Caterers
EVENING. Customer Care 2: What do customers expect & what standards should I work to?
Complaints Handling 1: Why Complaints are important and how to listen to our customers
EVENING. Make more profit from food 1: Costing & selling prices & profit
Complaints Handling 2: Dealing with complaints
EVENING. Sushi Workshop
Cold Presentation for Caterers
Making and working with Puff Pastry
EVENING. Make more profit from food 2: Managing waste, purchasing and your menu
Wine knowledge for beginners
Sushi workshop
Understanding body language

30th April 2014
30th April 2014
01st May 2014
01st May 2014
05th May 2014
06th May 2014
06th May 2014
07th May 2014
07th May 2014
08th May 2014
08th May 2014
12th May 2014
13th May 2014
13th May 2014
14th May 2014
14th May 2014
15th May 2014
15th May 2014
19th May 2014
20th May 2014
22nd May 2014
26th May 2014

Time
10am to 12noon
1.30pm to 3.30pm
10am to 12noon
1.30pm to 3.30pm
5.00pm to 7.00pm
10am to 12noon
1.30pm to 3.30pm
10am to 12noon
5.00pm to 7.00pm
10am to 12noon
1.30pm to 3.30pm
5.00pm to 7.00pm
10am to 12noon
5.00pm to 7.00pm
10am to 12noon
5.00pm to 7.00pm
10am to 12noon
1.30pm to 3.30pm
5.00pm to 7.00pm
10am to 12noon
1.30pm to 3.30pm
1.30pm to 3.30pm

Thank you
TheteamsfromtheMarinesectionofEMD,EnterpriseStHelenaandtheFisheriesCorporationwould
liketosendabigthankyoutothefollowingpeoplewhosupportedMarineawarenessweekandthe
fishingfestival.Wecouldnothavedoneitwithoutyou!
PortAuthority,OtherstaffofEMD,GIS,SaintFM/SAMS,GrahamSim,Keith,KyleandCraigYon,
AnthonyThomas,LeeroyCaswell&MiaHenry,LeeroyandKaylaFowler,Keenetocleanparticipants,
RichardMoores,St.HelenaDiveClub,St.HelenaYachtClub,TheMuseum,St.HelenaNature
ConservationGroup,JohnnyDillonandpoolstaff,Argos,DarylHarrisandteam,Martin‘Jackson’
Buckley,JulianThomas,2onmaintrainingrestaurant,JuneandAnyaRichards,KJ(pubparadise),Paul
Andrews,FowlersCandy,ColinPeters,SaintConnect,MelvynBenjaminfromtheRockClub,Brian
GreentreetheHarbourMaster,Fireandrescueservices,Solomons,EdytaDrabble,GavinWilliams,
MikeandClintfromBasilRead,FrDaleBowers,MrCharlesHenry,SteveBrown,JeremyClingham,
SharonClingham,JillKey,CerriSansom,Dave(Bsac),PeterYoung
FishingCompetition–Sponsors
Solomon&Company(StHelena)Plc,W.AThorpe&Sons,Rose&Crown,BasilRead,TheGovernors’
Office,ArgosAtlanticColdstoresandBankofStHelena
AndfinallyourgratefulappreciationtothecommunitywhotookthetimetoparticipateinMarine
Awarenessweekincludingthefishingfestival
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Taking a Closer Look SAMS
Three months of chock-a-block eye examinations
RADIO 1
Dr Cilla Brown

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.
sams.sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every
page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7 to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Sharon Henry, SAMS

A

quarter of the island’s population have undergone the ‘better or worse’ eye test in the last
three months. Optometrist, Dr Cilla Brown left
last week after her 17th annual visit and saw
over 1000 people for check-ups. She performs
standard optometric examinations, prescribing
and dispensing spectacles, and monitors Glaucoma disease. “Here on the island we know we
have a very high prevalence of diabetes,” said
Cilla, “and over the years I’ve introduced the
modern method of screening for diabetic eye
complications in the retinal screening clinic
that we now run all year round as part of the
standard diabetes care.” Digital images are
taken and sent electronically to Cilla to assess

and diagnose.
Styles and shapes of spectacles have changed
over the years and Cilla offers two hundred
in a variety of colours for patients to choose
from. We asked about the option of contact
lenses. “We don’t have the emergency and aftercare here that is required. Ethically I have
to be on call 24 hours a day if I prescribed contact lenses and obviously I can’t do that.”
Contact lenses are provided only for a
small number of patients who have a
condition of the cornea where contact
lenses are their only option to correct
their vision.
Cilla’s services are also employed on the other
South Atlantic islands and she left for the Falklands and will stop off at Ascension before going home, Tristan da Cunha is also on her list.

Saturday 9.30am. Rewind takes you back to years gone
by featuring a different year every week, focussing on
the music and stories that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm &
Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

Unfortunately, due to unforseen
circumstances there will not be the usual
Gospel FM show presented by John Moyce.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best country sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm,
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday, 5.30pm. Darrin Henry holds a special Radio
Sports Arena with NASAS members and Team Managers for the upcoming Commonwealth Games in
Glasgow, Pam Young and Nick Stevens.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis. Catch up on the latest
chart music. Repeated Wednesday 9.00pm, Thursday
12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

FOCAL POINT
Tuesdays - 6pm. Presented by Ferdie Gunnell. A discussion show with councillors and government officials on
various political issues of the day.
BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.

100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

RMS St Helena Future in the Balance
Working Group Assessing Island’s Shipping Needs
Richard Wallis, SAMS

O

fficials from St Helena Line, the legal
owners of the RMS St Helena, have visited
the island to discuss its future shipping needs
and the slim chance that the company and
RMS could continue but in a vastly different
capacity.
Chairman of St Helena Line (SHL), Matt
Young, Director of SHL, Kedell Worboys and
SHG Shipping Officer Dax Richards talked
about the option of keeping the RMS as a container ship to supply St Helena and Ascension
islands. Mr Young said about the option, “like
everything else it comes down to money at the
end of the day.”
The future of SHL is tied closely to the RMS
St Helena. “In the future when the RMS disappears our role, as it is at the moment, also
disappears,” said Mr Young before continuing,
“nothing is certain.”
In their talks, on island, with Councillors, SHG
officials, Chamber of Commerce, the Tourism
Association, ESH, and other interested parties
two other options where proposed. The RMS

RMS in James Bay
could be sold or as a very last resort scraped.
Mr Young admitted, “the last option is clearly
not a very desirable one.”
If there is no way to make any of the RMS
options financially viable then the possibility
opens to a dedicated cargo ship for St Helena
or a more ad hoc charter basis with passing
container ships supplying the island.

A SHG press release stated that invitation for
Expressions of Interest to provide a service to
St Helena will be issued to the international
shipping market by the end of May 2014, with
a view to opening discussions and negotiations
with potential service providers in the second
half of 2014.

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a Vacancy for a

Shipping Clerk - Fixed term Contract for 1 Year
(in the first instance)

within the Shipping Department
Job Purpose:
To assist with all day to day operations
of the Shipping Department

Duties will include:
•

To assist with customer queries ensuring excellent
customer service

•

Assist with RMS & Cruise Ship passengers & Agencies operations

•

Booking and processing travel arrangements

•

Generate and despatch passenger travel tickets and invoices

•

Assist with reconciliation of passenger manifests

•

Arranging flight and hotel bookings

•

Cash handling

•

General clerical duties

Salary will start at £6,235 per annum
depending on qualifications and experience
Solomons offer an attractive benefits package which
includes, free home-to-duty transport, a Pension
Scheme, Annual, Sick, Maternity and Paternity Leave,
Training & Further Education Incentives, Discount on
Purchases and much more.
For further information, please contact
Kerry Yon, Shipping Manager
on telephone number 22380 or via email address:
Shipping.manager@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk and should
be completed and returned to
the Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown
By:16 April 2014

Special Condition:
Out of hours work as and when required

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Lieutenant Coral Yon
Friends Come And
Friends Go
Proverbs 18:24 One who
has unreliable friends
soon comes to ruin, but
there is a friend who sticks
closer than a brother.
Most of us have made
many friends over our
lifetime. Some of those
friends have been life-long friends. Others only
last for a 'season', and then they are gone. Many
of these friendships evolve into a 'family-type'
friendship; in other words, the friend is just like
part of the family. And, when we lose one of
those friends, it's an upset to our ego, and our
self-esteem falls. Perhaps we have trusted these
friends enough to share things we might not ever
discuss with others, and then we get betrayed.
There are also those that never seem to get the
knack of acquiring meaningful relationships in
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 13 April Palm Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist with Procession,
Cathedral
5.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Martin
Monday 14th April Holy Week
5.00 p.m. -6.00 p.m. Confession,
Cathedral
Tuesday 15th April Holy Week
5.00 p.m. -6.00 p.m. Confession,
Cathedral
Wednesday 16th April Holy Week
5.00 p.m. -6.00 p.m. Confession,
Cathedral
Thursday 17 April Maundy Thursday
10.00 a.m. Chrism Mass,
Cathedral
7.00 p.m. Mass of the Lord’s Supper and Vigil,
Cathedral
Friday 18 April Good Friday
12 Noon - 1.00 p.m. Matins and Devotion,
Cathedral
1.00 p.m. – 3.00 p.m. Liturgy and Veneration,
Cathedral
Saturday 19 April Holy Saturday
7.30 p.m. Easter Vigil and First Mass of Easter,
Cathedral
Sunday 20 April Easter Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
9.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Peter
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
The Parish of St James
Sunday 13 April Palm Sunday
9.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist and Procession,
St James
Assemble outside the Canister
7.00 p.m. Evensong ,
St John
Monday 14th April Holy Week
5.00 p.m. -6.00 p.m. Confession,
St James
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mary
Tuesday 15th April Holy Week
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
4.00 p.m. -5.00 p.m. Confession,
St James
Wednesday 16th April Holy Week

their lives. Friends just aren't in a big supply for
them. They may be timid, unable to make friends
easily so they never leave themselves open for a
friendly type relationship.
There is one friend who we can have a 'daily
visit'from. He is the best Friend you or I could
ever have. His name is Jesus.
You would not have to worry about this friend
leaving you or forsaking you. This Friend loves
you and me so much that he came to die for us.
He is always there to listen to our prayers, He
knows all about our trials and hurts and He will
help us and comfort us in our time of need. When
all our earthly friends have left us for what ever
reason, Jesus will still be there to encourage us
and to help us.
What a Friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear!
What a privilege to carry
Everything to God in prayer!
O what peace we often forfeit,
O what needless pain we bear,
All because we do not carry
Everything to God in prayer!
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
5.00 p.m. -6.00 p.m. Confession,
St James
7.00 p.m. Musical Crucifixion, By Palm Villa
Singer and Combine Choirs,
St John
Thursday 17 April Maundy Thursday
7.00 p.m. Mass of the Lord’s Supper and Vigil,
St James
Friday 18 April Good Friday
12 Noon - 2.00 p.m. Liturgy and Veneration,
St James
Sunday 20 April Easter Sunday
6.00 a.m. Vigil/Mass,
St John
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 13 April Palm Sunday
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist Procession, St Mark
Monday 14th April Holy Week
5.00 p.m. -6.00 p.m. Confesssion, St Matthew
Tuesday 8 April
5.00 p.m. -6.00 p.m. Confession,
St Matthew
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Wednesday 16th April Holy Week
5.00 p.m. -6.00 p.m. Confession,
St Matthew
Thursday 17 April Maundy Thursday
7.00 p.m. Mass of the Lord’s Supper and Vigil,
St Mark
Friday 18 April Good Friday
12 Noon - 2.00 p.m. Liturgy and Veneration,
St Mark
5.00 p.m. Stations of the Cross,
St Matthew
Sunday 20 April Easter Sunday
6.00 a.m. Vigil/Mass,
St Mark
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Woody Ridge
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
AT 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
“God who sees all hearts knows how far our lives
are the fulfilment of our words” Abdu’l- Baha

Dear Lord, help us to realise YOU are the greatest friend we could ever have, and you will never
leave us. Help us to trust in You completely. We
give You all our love and praise. Amen.
Take care and God bless.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 12th April
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder programme
Monday 14th April
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Wednesday 16th April
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 17th April
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of
Arnold & Sandra Crowie
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Brian Joshua, Tel: 24507
Jamestown church will close on Saturday 12th
April - But normal services will take place at
Blue Hill Community Centre.

Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 13th April 2014
NO JAM CLUB.
Palm Sunday - Family Service at the
Half Tree Hollow Hall at 11am.
All are welcome.
Mums & Toddlers will commence in May after
the school holidays.
Home Leagues – Ladies Fellowship every
Tuesday at Half Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.
There is always a warm welcome for you at the
Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon on
Telephone Nos: 22703/24358.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Saturday 12th April
7.00am Prayer Meeting, Sandy Bay Chapel
3.00pm GOCOMM Meeting,
Knollcombes Chapel
Sunday 13th April
1) 8.45 am Divine Service, Sandy Bay Chapel
2) 10.45 am Divine Service,
Head O’Wain Chapel
3) 6.00 pm Divine Service, Jamestown Chapel
Preacher : Pastor Graeme (at all services)
10.00 am Sunday School, Baptist Manse
5.00 pm Prayer Meeting,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 15th April
5.00pm Bible Study, Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Study, Jamestown Schoolroom
Wednesday 16th April
7.30pm Bible Study, Deadwood at home of
Winnie Thomas
Thursday 17th April
5.30pm Bible Study, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Study,
Blue Hill Community Centre
For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel.
22388
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NOTICE BOARD

Dates For
Your Diary
Watch this space
for further details
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All fundraising
In aid of the Miss St Helena Contest 2014
Proceeds will go towards the St Helena Girl Guide Association

unity Cent

re

Coming Soon
Grand Easter Car Boot
@ Pilling Primary School
Come to a car boot with a difference!
26th April 2014
$QHZSOD\JURXSIRU\HDUROGV
DW*XLQHD*UDVV&RPPXQLW\&HQWUH
IURPHYHU\)ULGD\
6WDUWLQJ)ULGD\WK$SULO

Once you have purchased your Easter
bargains, why not contribute to Pilling
Primary’s Spruce Project?
The car boot will run from 10am – 12:30pm
and during this time, painting on the school
playground will be happening.
All are welcome.

See you there!
FDOO-RGLH0LOOVRQIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ
1HZWR\VERRNVDQGJDPHV
DOVRDYDLODEOHIRUZHHNO\ORDQ

Please contact staff at the school to book a table,
costing £5 for the car boot on tel. No: 22540.
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SPORT/NOTICE BOARD
A fortnight ago the Georgetown
football field, on Ascension Island, was flooded due to heavy
rains but thanks to a few very
hot days that followed and with
the assistance of Ashley Lawrence, Errol Thomas and
Mario Anthony with the loan of AIG’s line marking equipment the field was
ready in time for that weekends matches. But last week, rough seas saw the field flooded once
again washing up over long beach onto the field. AIG did their best to protect the field by creating barriers of earth but the damage was already done with AIG having to close the
road to Long Beach for safety reasons, which in turn meant football
for the weekend was cancelled. AIG are now preparing
the field once again, fingers crossed nature
will be on our side for the rest
of the season.

AIG confirmed that, all being well, they will
have the Long Beach field (pictured this week)
ready by this weekend.

Sea Stops Play!
Mario Anthony, Ascension Island

PUBLIC NOTICE
FIRE FIGHTER VACANCIES

St Helena Fire and Rescue Service
Fire Service Headquarters, Ladder Hill

The St Helena Fire & Rescue Service has vacancies for Fire Fighters. Reporting to the Deputy Fire Chief (DFC), the main duties of the post involves:
Responding to emergency and sea-rescue call outs:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Professional ability and efficiency at incidents of all types
Responsible for maintenance of all Fire and Sea Rescue equipment and ensure it is in a state of readiness. Inspect and test as approprate.
To achieve and maintain a standard of physical fitness in accordance with the Service Physical Training Program
Assist with educating SHG, Private Sector & the Public on Fire Safety issues (presentations, demonstrations, etc)
Capability in the prevention of and the protection from fire
Carry out inspection and maintenance of fire hydrants and extinguishers
Preparation of reports and correspondence as appropriate

For further details regarding other duties of the post, interested persons can contact Mr. Alan Thomas, the Deputy Fire Chief on telephone number 23344,
or e-mail dfc.fire@helanta.co.sh.
Salary for the post is graded at Grade D, commencing at £8154 per annum, however a successful applicant without the qualifications and experience
detailed in the job profile may be required to serve in a training grade.
Application Forms are available from the Human Resources and Police Directorates and should be submitted through Directors, where applicable to the
Administration Officer, Jacqueline Robinson at Ogborn House or e-mail
administration.officer@police.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday 25 April 2014.
Mr. Trevor Botting
Director of Police, 08 April 2014
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SPORT
Lawson Henry in action

Football: Roy Hodgson has vowed that England will go on the attack at this summer’s
World Cup.
Hodgson is counting down the days until
England kick off their World Cup campaign
against Italy in Manaus on June 14.
The last time England met Italy in a major
tournament was in Euro 2012, when they lost
on penalties after a dull 0-0 draw over 120
minutes.
Hodgson has, unfairly to some extent, earned
a reputation as a conservative coach, but the
former Liverpool manager says his England
squad will not hold back at the World Cup.
“We will be brave, we will believe in ourselves
and we will risk defeat,” Hodgson told talkSPORT.
Racing: Insights emerged on Sunday as to
the events which led to the fall-out between
jockeys involved in the Crabbie’s Grand National and British Horseracing Authority representatives on track which saw an enquiry
into events at the start of the race descend into
farce when the jockeys refused to participate
The matter was passed on to the BHA by racecourse stewards after the 39 jockeys who took
part in the race and Professional Jockeys Association chief executive Paul Struthers refused
to return to the stewards’ room after an initial
adjounrment.
Officials had initially called an inquiry after
the starter reported the riders had lined up
despite being advised by the assistant starter,
Simon McNeill, who was positioned in front
of the field, that the race’s 4.15pm start time
had not yet been reached. McNeill was subsequently knocked down in a melee when the
starting tape was broken.
Tennis: Great Britain were knocked out of the
Davis Cup in the quarter-finals by Italy after
defeats for Andy Murray and James Ward on
the final day in Naples.
Rowing: Oxford University beat Cambridge
by 11 lengths in the biggest victory since 1973
to win the 160th BNY Mellon Boat Race, extending their dominance with their fifth triumph in seven years.
Cambridge’s Luke Juckett lost at least five
strokes when the two crews clashed near the
Harrods Depositary, in the race’s decisive moment.
Cambridge protested against the result, but
umpire Richard Phelps threw out the complaint from cox Ian Middleton.
All stories www.sportinglife.com

GOLF NEWS
St Helena Golf Club Report
Week ending 6 April 2014

Contributed by Lawson Henry
Only one competition was played over the
weekend. On Sunday 6th April we had 14
players take part in an 18 hole Medalford,
weather conditions were perfect. Medalford is
9 holes of Medal play and 9 holes Stableford.
Players are awarded their full handicap. The
net medal score is then subtracted by the total
number of Stableford points and the winner is
determined by the lowest number.
In the runner-up spot was Eric Roberts on a
very good 16, but still keeping his form from
the previous week was yours truly again, Lawson Henry, with an 11. Eric plays off a handi-

cap of 18 and Lawson 4. Lawson’s score was
a net 63, five under par. Handicap Secretary,
Richard Wallis, who was at the club, did not
hesitate to cut him one shot.
Two players holed out in two to share the ball
pool, they were Richard Wallis on the par 3
seventh hole and Lawson on the par 3, fourteenth. Congratulations to the winners.
Next week on Saturday 12th April we have an
18 hole Stableford and on Sunday 13th will be
an 18 hole Par 3. Please sign the list on the
club notice board.
Enjoy the week, stay safe and keep swinging!

SHOOTINGNEWS

hot and sticky morning. All 5 competitors finished with good grouping but only two could
walk away with the awards. Jordie Andrews
took second place with 22 points, and Madolyn Andrews comfortably shot her way to the
top with 24 points. Chelsea lost out with 20
points. Many thanks to Jodie and Kayleigh for
willingly taking part in supporting our athletes
in this event.

Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC
Jamestown Rifle Club

YOUTH COMPETITION- On Saturday
5 April, a competition with a difference, designed to test the mind and focus of the three
successful young athletes selected for the
Commonwealth Games.
Two Cups were displayed waiting on a winner
and runner-up out from 5 competitors; Kayleigh Harris, Jodie Scipio Constantine, Chelsea Benjamin, Madolyn and Jordie Andrews.
The format was a tight group scoring on a
10 ring card, with two sighters only and 10
rounds. The idea was to shoot two shots in
each scoring zone with tight grouping (touching) no matter where on the card scoring zone.
Each group scored was two, two points, two
10s scored within the centre if not touching
1 point. Each were given 44 rounds and two
cards. The competition started 11.05am on a

On Tuesday 8 April, Chelsea Benjamin and
Patrick Young were in training. Chelsea made
some adjustments to her equipment and position after struggling a bit saw some improvements with 98.3. Patrick Young also settled in
with limited ammo and finished with 194.7
and 192.8.
They were joined by Deirdre Maggott and
Kayleigh Harris. They enjoyed their shoot
with high velocity ammo and Kayleigh practiced dry firing in kneeling position. Our next
session is on Thursday 10 April, so until then
stay safe.
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SPORT
DISTRICT CRICKET RESULTS
Saturday 5 April 2014
St Pauls
Half Tree Hollow
74
Mike Arjeou, 40
Carlyn Yon 2/20

79/6
Tris Moyce, 17
Scott Crowie 4/11

Jamestown

Rest (East)

137/4
Mark Isaac, 47
Kevin O’Malley, 2/11

136/6
Deon De Jager, 48
Alistair Buckley, 1/8

Sunday 6 March 2014
Rest (West)
Longwood
43
Eugene Williams, 14
Mark Williams, 1/11

Levelwood District team on Sunday
Ross Henry batting
for Levelwood

44/1
Simon Scipio, 21
Alex Langham 3/18

Levelwood

Sandy Bay

212/5
Delroy Leo, 81
Kristen Leo, 4/16

93
Mark Isaac, 27
Lynton Fowler 2/30

CRICKET FIXTURES
Saturday 12 April 2014 - 10am

Longwood vs Half Tree Hollow
1pm

St Pauls vs Levelwood
Sunday 13 April - 12 noon

District Final
Saturday 26 April - Knockout quarter-finals
Sunday 27 April - Knockout quarter-finals
Draw for semi-finals take place afterwards
Sunday 4 May - Knockout semi-finals
Saturday 10 May - Knockout final & presentation

Ladies leap high at the net

Sandy Bay dropping a catch

Martin “Kunya” Buckley at the crease
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SPORTS ARENA
Lauren Evans up for the spike

Volleyball Knockout Fixtures
Semi-Finals – Sunday 13th April
2pm Volley Diggers vs Ballsy Ladies
2.30pm Serve-ivors vs Thundercats
Organiser: Volley Diggers
LEAGUE RESULTS
Round 3, Game 3 – Sunday 6 April
Serve-ivors 2 - 0 Volley Diggers
(25-17) (25-15)
LOM: Christine Caswell, Serve-ivors

Thundercats 2 - 0 Ballsy Ladies
(25-7) (25-9)
LOM: Wendy Benjamin, Thundercats

FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
Thundercats
Serve-ivors
Ballsy Ladies
Volley Diggers
Stumps gone! Sanjay Clingham
bowls well for Levelwood

Cricket Results Inside
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